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- A three-way partnership between:
  - Royal Historical Society (RHS)
  - Institute of Historical Research (IHR)
  - Brepols Publishers
Connecting BBIH to other online resources

- **Links to online reference services**
- **OpenURL-type links**
  - Links to library catalogues
  - Links to Google Books
- **Links to online text**
  - Publishers’ content using DOI (Digital Object Identifier)
  - Exploiting OpenURL link resolvers
- **Exposing content on the web**
  - Google sitemaps
  - Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH)
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Type: Article in journal

Author: UNWIN, Melanie

Title of Article: The 1908 Pankhurst Medal: Remembering the Campaign for Votes for Women in Parliament

Publication details: Parliamentary History

ISSN/ISBN: 02642024
17500206 (electronic)


Notes: The House of Commons has recently acquired the medal awarded to Emmeline Pankhurst for the 'rush' on the Palace awarded.
Bibliographical data confirmed by RHS editors.

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS

Subject tree: Intellectual, cultural and the arts > Arts > Decorative and applied arts > Medals and decorations

Miscellaneous terms: Suffrage, female

Politics, administration and law > Political and constitutional

Elections > Electoral reform > Suffrage, female

Political awareness > Political activism

Place name tree: Britain

Person as subject: Pankhurst Emmeline 1858-1932 [View life in Oxford DNB] [View life in Who was Who] [View archives in NRA]

Period covered: 1903

EXTERNAL LINKS

Publisher's homepage for journal, with tables of contents and online content
Pankhurst, Emmeline (1858-1929) nee Goulden, Suffragist

nee Goulden (Unknown/Other)

GB/NNAF/R159634 (Former ISAW ref: GB/HMN/F22058)

Archival Information

Location of Related Collections

Scope: 1885-1902: misc letters and papers

Repository: International Institute of Social History

Record Reference: Estelle Sylvia Pankhurst Papers link to online catalogue

NRA catalogue reference: NRA 17176 Pankhurst

Scope: 1908-1912: correps with the ILP

Repository: London University; London School of Economics Library; Archives Division

Record Reference: BLFES/ILP/Section 4 passim link to online catalogue

NRA catalogue reference: NRA 42988

Scope: correps with Adelaide Johnson
Pankhurst, Emmeline (1858-1928) nee Gauden, Suffragist
nee Gauden (Unknown/Other)
GB/NNA/P139834 (Former NA ref: GB/NNA/P22058)

Archival Information  Historical Information

Sources of authority
Functions, occupations and activities  Suffragist

Places

History

Biography  Link to the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography

Genealogy

Historical Context

Search Your Archives  Add further information to this National Register of Archives entry on Your Archives or see what other users may have written. Go to Your Archives

References

Online Related Resources

Royal Historical Society Bibliography link for Emmeline Pankhurst

Top of Page

Where a reference is made to an NRA number, a catalogue is filed in the National Register of Archives and you can consult it at The National Archives. For opening times see the Visit Us section.
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Connecting to online reference resources and reviews

- **Online reference resources**
  - Who was Who online (also Oxford University Press)
  - National Register of Archives

- **Online reviews**
  - Reviews in History (online journal at Institute of Historical Research)
  - H-Albion (no reciprocal links)
  - *CERCLES: Revue pluridisciplinaire du monde anglophone* (no reciprocal links)
Link to COPAC
Link to COPAC – the URL

- [http://copac.ac.uk/wzgw?isn=1855143488](http://copac.ac.uk/wzgw?isn=1855143488)
- Base URL: [http://copac.ac.uk/wzgw](http://copac.ac.uk/wzgw)
- Query string (search key and data):
  - isn=1855143488
## Copac Brief Records

Search terms: "1855143489"

Displaying records 1 to 2 of 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brief record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Export all records as: EPrints, Zotero. Export

For Information and Advice contact the Copac Helpdesk at copac@mimas.ac.uk and read our FAQ page.

Copac is a Mimas service, based at The University of Manchester. Copac is funded by JISC, using records supplied by RLUK.
The diary of Henry Machyn: citizen and merchant-taylor of London from A.D. 1550... Henry Machyn - 1648
Full view - About this book - Add to my library

The Diary of Henry Machyn, Citizen and Merchant-Taylor of London from 1550... Henry Machyn - Literary Collections - 2003 - 522 pages

London Diary
Save now on millions of titles.
Free UK Delivery on Amazon Orders
Amazon.co.uk/books

Merchant Taylors
Searchable CD 1553-1938 and database 38800 entries
www.parishregister.com

Henry Retailer
Large Choice of Henry Retailer
Find the Lowest Prices. Shop Now.
Shopzilla.co.uk

Henry Merchant
Collectors, dealers, artworks and auction results on antiques
www.antiques.com

Henry Taylor
Find the Best Results for Henry Taylor
Ask.com

Diaries Offer At WHSmith
Buy One Get One Free On Diaries At WHSmith. Find the Button Below.
The Diary

of

Henry Machyn,

Citizen and Merchant-Taylor of London,

From A.D. 1550 to A.D. 1568.

Edited by

John Gough Nichols,
Using DOI (Digital Object Identifier)
Published online by Cambridge University Press 27 Feb 2009

A link to the above
Details of this Article
How to cite this Article
Export Citation

Social bookmarking

Copyright © 2009 Cambridge University Press
doi:10.1017/S0018246X09007758

Research Article

PSYCHOLOGY AND REASONING IN THE ANGLO-GERMAN NAVAL AGREEMENT, 1935–1939

THOMAS HOERBER

44 École supérieure des sciences commerciales d’Angers

ABSTRACT

This article will analyse the psychology and reasoning in the Anglo-German naval agreement and the psychological elements that were involved. First, how did the precedent naval agreements influence the conclusion of the Anglo-German naval agreement? Secondly, what were the reasons for Germany to conclude it? Thirdly, what were the reasons for Britain to conclude it? Fourthly, how does it fit into the larger strategy of arms limitation? And, finally, what role did the Anglo-German naval agreement play in the overall strategy of Germany and Britain in the interwar years? In order to come to a conclusion about the reasons behind the agreement it is the thesis of this article that it is essential to include later changes and additions to the agreement. This part has been neglected in previous analyses. Particularly the reasons behind the termination...
Record 1 of 47

Type: Article in journal
Author: FOSTER Robert Fitzroy
Title of Articles: "Changed Utterly"? Transformation and continuity in late twentieth-century Ireland
Publication details: Historical Research
ISSN/ISBN: 09603471
14602281 (electronic)
Notes: Bibliographical data confirmed by RHS editors.

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
Subject tree: Intellectual, cultural and the arts > Intellectual life > Economic thought
Politics, administration and law > Political and constitutional
Social > Social life and conditions > Social life and conduct > Gender
Place name tree: Ireland

EXTERNAL LINKS
Online access service, via Ingenta, for issues from 1997 -
Publisher's and journal homepage

Record 2 of 47
Type: Article in journal
Author: FOSTER Robert Fitzroy
Check the following resources for your article or book title:

**Serials Search (E-Journals)**
ULRRLS holdings

- Search for article title at EBSCOhost Journal Articles
- Search for Article Title at JSTOR Journal Articles
- Search at Web of Knowledge

**Library Catalogues**

- Find at COPAC BOOKS
- Search for Journal Title 09503471 at COPAC JOURNALS
- Search for Journal or Book at the ULRLS Library Catalogue.
Title: 'Changed Utterly'? Transformation and continuity in late twentieth-century Ireland.

Authors: Foster, R. P.

Source: Historical Research; Aug 2007, Vol. 80 Issue 299, p159-161, 23p

Document Type: Article

Subject Terms: *ECONOMIC development
*POLITICAL change
*SOCIAL history
*ECONOMIC history
20TH CENTURY
LIBERALIZATION (Finance)

Geographic Terms: IRELAND

Abstract: From about 1973, Irish history moved into a fast-forward phase culminating in an extraordinary economic boom for the Republic. This took place against the background of violence in Northern Ireland, up to the uneasy resolution of Good Friday 1998. It is now possible to try and analyse this era from a variety of sources, such as the reports of tribunals investigating corruption, contemporary memoirs, political records and investigative journalism. This article considers the forces and events behind dramatic and unforeseen change in politics, economics, cultural influence, religious profession and gender roles, and discusses how far the 'key' is to be found in American rather than European models and influence. Moreover, 'liberalization' in economic, religious, sexual and other spheres has been accompanied, on other levels, by a retreat into statistc attitudes - particularly concerning the construction of Irish 'identity' and the packaging of Irish history. This makes a less-than-ideal resolution in attitudes over the last thirty years of the twentieth century - the strengthening of partisan attitudes in the Republic, and the copper-fastening of the border between North and South. [ABSTRACT FROM AUTHOR]
Type: Article in journal
Author: FOSTER Robert Fitzroy
Title of Article: *Changed Littery* Transformation and continuity in late twentieth-century Ireland
Publication details: Historical Research
Notes: Bibliographical data confirmed by RHB editors.

CLASSIFICATION DETAILS
- Subject tree: Intellectual, cultural and the arts > Intellectual life > Economic thought
  - Politics, administration and law > Political and constitutional
  - Social > Social life and conditions > Social life and conduct > Gender
- Place name tree: Ireland
- Period covered: 1370-2000

EXTERNAL LINKS
Online access service, via Ingenta, for issues from 1997 - Publishers and journal homepage
‘Changed Utterly’? Transformation and continuity in late twentieth-century Ireland

R. F. Foster
University of Oxford
Part of the OpenURL standard: ANSI/NISO Z39.88-2004

Keys specified in Z39.88-2004 Matrix Constraint Definitions that define KEV Metadata Formats must consist of alphanumeric characters only. They must not contain underscore characters ("_").

Table 14: Z39.88-2004 Matrix Constraint Definition of KEV Metadata Format for "book", Excerpt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delim</th>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Equals</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>aulast</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s family name. This may be more than one word. In many citations, the author’s family name is recorded first and is followed by a comma, i.e. Smith, Fred James is recorded as aulast=smith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>aufirst</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s given name or names or initials. This data element may contain multiple words and punctuation, i.e. &quot;Fred F&quot;, &quot;Fred James&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>auinit</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s first and middle initials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>auinit1</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s first initial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>auinitm</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s middle initial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>ausuffix</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>First author’s name suffix. Qualifiers on an author’s name such as “Jr.” or “III” are entered here. For example, Smith, Fred Jr. is recorded as ausuffix=jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>au</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>This data element contains the full name of a single author; &quot;Smith, Fred M&quot; or &quot;Harry S. Truman&quot;, for example.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>aucorp</td>
<td>=</td>
<td>&lt;data&gt;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Organization or corporation that is the author or creator of the book; &quot;Mellon Foundation&quot;, for example.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The title of the book. This can also be expressed as title, for
Link to COPAC and OpenURL compared

- Sample link to COPAC, using ISBN:
  - http://copac.ac.uk/wzgw?isn=1855143488

- Sample OpenURL link (base URL for Oxford University link resolver):

- Query string, after “?”, with value pairs (search key and data):
  - e.g. issn=09503471; aulast=FOSTER

- Where more than one value pair is used, they are separated by “&”
Identifying the user’s link resolver

- Ask subscribers to provide information (the Brepols method, used for BBIH)
- OpenURL router for UK Higher and Further Education institutions
  (http://openurl.ac.uk/doc/index.html)
- OCLC OpenURL resolver registry
  (http://www.oclc.org/productworks/urlresolver.htm)
- Context Objects in Spans (COinS)
  (http://www.openly.com/openurlref/#coins)
medieval alcester

RHS Bibliography - Medieval tiles from School Road, Alcester
RHS Bibliography record for Medieval tiles from School Road, Alcester.
www.rhs.ac.uk/bib/wopac.exe/?q&DB=catalo...0 - Cached - Similar -

The Gatehouse website record for Beauchamps Court, Alcester
The comprehensive listing of medieval fortifications and castles in England and... In the civil parish of Alcester. In the historic county of Warwickshire...
hompage macpl/philplaces/English%20sites/GE14.html - Cached - Similar -

Medieval pottery Stephanie Ratkai
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View as HTML
It is unfortunate that the medieval pottery from excavations so far in Alcester has been
mainly unstratified. It has therefore not yet proved possible...
ads.aco.ac.uk/catalogues/eddata/edbase/papdf9307530711001.pdf - Similar -

Inside Alcester 05
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View as HTML
Ridge and furrow was formed by the medieval ploughing technique of... medieval settlement
of Bredmore. Sixteen cottages were recorded in 1257 but by...
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/.../Oatswold/plan4/Felden+Cycle+Routes+4pack.pdf -
Similar -

Places to Visit in Alcester - Alcester
Listed building Medieval market hall held in Trust for the Townpeople of Alcester as a social
amenity and meeting place. more...
www.alcester.co.uk/Places_to_Visit.asp - Cached - Similar -

Medieval images, icons, and illustrated English literary texts... - Google Books Result
by Madeleine Holme - 2004 - Literary Criticism - 258 pages
SS Michael Camille, The Medieval Art of Love (New York: Henry N. ... See John Beckwith,
Ivyon Camin in Early Medieval England (London: Harvey ... Alcester ...
books.google.com/books?id=0754831788 - Similar -

Alcester Weather from Answers.com
Where is alcester? What town do alcester share? What was life like in medieval
Alcester? How many miles from London to Alcester? ...
www.answers.com/topic/alcester-south-dakota - Cached -

Hotel Balladin Touring, Alcester, EN - Hotel Reviews - Real Travel
On the outside, the building that houses this small, nice-Seto-style hotel looks as if it dates
from Norway's medieval history. More Alcester hotels.
Connecting the BBIH to other online resources

- Links to online reference services
- OpenURL-type links
  - Links to library catalogues
  - Links to Google Books
- Links to online text
  - Publishers’ content using DOI (Digital Object Identifier)
  - Exploiting OpenURL link resolvers
- Exposing content on the web
  - Google sitemaps
  - Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH)